
 

Leadership is the single most important determinant of employee 
engagement. Gallup research indicates that leadership (managers) 
accounts for 70% of employee engagement. As engagement directly 
correlates to profitability, productivity, and retention, having leaders 
who are ready, willing, and able to go beyond usual and ordinary to 
engage others and enable sustained high performance is a keystone 
of organizational effectiveness. 

To help your leaders succeed, Giuliano Associates developed the 
Ultra Leadership Workout experience. The Ultra Leadership Workout 
focuses on developing the foundational skills of leadership so that 
leaders can increase their impact and strengthen their ability to 
engage others and enable high performance 
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GO BEYOND USUAL AND ORDINARY 
GROW LEADERSHIP 

LEARN HOW TO ENGAGE OTHERS AND 
ENABLE HIGH PERFORMANCE 

• What do leaders do?
• The Ultra Leadership Mindset & Skill Set
• Encouraging Team Readiness
• Coaching for Performance
• Your Ongoing Development
• The Ultra Leadership for Teams Tool Kit

360 FEEDBACK OPTION: 
Each Leadership Workout attendee may 
complete the Ultra Leadership , an online 
leadership assessment that measures a 
leader’s foundational drive to lead, as well as 
three skills critical for success, thinking 
carefully, feeling fully, and communicating 
effectively, and their capacity for engaging 
others and coaching for performance. The 
Ultra Leadership 360 provides leaders with a 
solid assessment of their strength in these six 
areas and also helps leaders identify what 
learning opportunities exist to grow their 
capacity to push the limits and inspire high 
engagement and maximize the contributions of 
others. Each Ultra Leadership 360 includes a 
confidential 1:1 debrief with a Giuliano 
Associates coach. $475 per attendee 

ULTRA LEADERSHIP 
WORKOUT  
1 Day: $6,250 USD 
(1–10 Team Members) 

For more information, email 
Info@UltraLeadership.com or 

call +1 833 GO ULTRA 

www.UltraLeadership.com 

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT: 
This fast-paced and highly interactive one-day 
experience, led by Giuliano Associates’ most senior 
consultants, will increase leadership competence 
and confidence to navigate a complex and fast-
paced business environment.  

Ultra Leadership Workout attendees will:  
• Increase understanding of the differences

between managing and leading

• Grow the capacity to think carefully and
communicate effectively

• Practice proven techniques with tested leadership
tools for engaging employees to create alignment,
build bench strength, and coordinate action

Workout attendees will receive an Ultra Leadership 
Tool Kit including a signed paperback edition of the 
Amazon Bestseller, Ultra Leadership: Go Beyond 
Usual and Ordinary to Engage Others and Lead Real 
Change. The tools in these kits, combined with the 
Workout experience will assist leaders engage 
others and inspire high performance. 

ULTRA LEADERSHIP 
WORKOUT FOR TEAMS 

mailto:info@ultraleadership.com
http://www.ultraleadership.com



